
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 5/22/23
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Union Park Field House, 1501 W Randolph St., Chicago, IL
	MEETING START TIME: 6:31pm
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Person a - safety has never been worse, attacked on mothers day, got a fractured finger. Wishes there was more communication regarding the police. Wants more cops in the area. Has a friend who worked for the police. Wants mental health services and support for police, wants time to process trauma. hopes that we can help get more police on the force, help them not be stressed.Person b - lives near division and damen, UVSA, has a lot of activity regarding public safety. hard to get feedback from CPD, wants assistance getting the story together. Residents are calling and police come to dispurse people. CPD is changing the calls and it makes it hard to track the calls and wants to know how we can assist.Person c - been in the West Loop neighborhood for 25 years. How are we different from CAPS? They read the last two weeks of statistics at the meetings- how are we different from a regular residents.Person d - lived in the city for 20 years, congratulates DCs. Glad that we have Community representation. It has been a weird situation where groups use police as tools against other groups. Are you going to allow live streaming? Taste of randolph is a concern; 1,000 visitors, and have left damage in the past. People are focusing on petty crime, WILCO is an elected neighborhood group - falsely portraying themselves as community representatives. Person e - Violence prevention is great, wants violence accountability. How do we create protection within our community? How can we have accountability with CPD and DA? How can we have more collectiveness and work together to create more union? Person c - states person d has charges filed against him, West Loop Community Organization was founded to help the economic health of the neighborhood. I am not going to stand here and defend myself. Job of the CPD is to protect festival goers. Person f - been in the community for 70 years, LSC at Bryant elementary, wants to know about the survey form. Person g - community for 20 years, over by the united center. Currently works with violence interrupters, wants us to challenge each other to work together. Asks for patience and wants to find the truth. Person d - private security working in fulton market, there is no follow up as to who hired. There are private security hired to events and wants more transparency Person i - wants to address that the district is big, deals with crime, no one likes to be robbed but no one likes to be mistreated by police. Grew up with police harrassment, there is more than west loop in this district and believes that theres a lot of concerns that get highlighted by the media. Petty crimes come from poverty, low investments, wants more park programs, cps programs to curve crime.---END OF PUBLIC COMMENT--
	District Council Member Updates: We still do not have our city emails, for now if you want to get in contact with us please reach out to Chloe at vitaledistrict12@gmail.com - we are grateful for your grace in the set up of this new city department and district role.We are working the Community Commission for Public Safety and Accountability (CCPSA) to establish a streamlined way to generate numbers, statistics and reports without having to create FOIA requests each time. The Deputy Director of District Councils, Damon Smith, along with our General Counsel, Margaret Mendenhall Casey and Charles Isaacs, are working with CPD leadership to create general access and a flow to bypass continuous FOIA requests from us.The 12th District Council created and released a statement earlier today directed to Brandon Johnson's office and supported by other DC's across the city to support us in our work. In the statement we asked for support around language equity to have translators and ASL interpreters at these meetings to truly be inclusive. As one of our goals is to foster community input and participation, we want to ensure that everyone has a voice when it comes to how and who they are policed by. CPD Racial Equity Action Plan - May 2023, a draft was published. Per Chicago Police . org website. A strategic plan to work on how this plan will be created and take place. On the page, you can find move information and submit feedback, community is encouraged to go on there.
	Discussions: - ECPS Ordinance History (C) ---Low education on the matter. ECPS was created via GABA and CPAC, two movements joined to create new ways of policing. 2021 ECPS was passed. Ordinance creates two bodies; DC and Committee. Committee establishes policy and roles within CPD. Currently we are in search for a superintendent. DC will help bring new committees district wide; RJ and other public safety issues. - CPD Representation Introduction (L)---No attendance.- Public Officials Introduction (L) ---Alderman Bill Conway 34th Ward, stopped by earlier.---1st Ward, Alderman LaSpata representation.---IL District 12, Senator Celina Villanueva representation.- Asylum Seekers Update (L)---For several weeks now there has been an influx of asylum seekers who have been sleeping at the district stations as they await placement in shelters---As of today at 230pm; 73 reported by District 12---Assist in dropping off items; the Pilsen Food Pantry is accepting food, clothing and bedding donations---If you wish to volunteer, please stand back to be informed on how to do so, there is currently a big group of volunteers who have been working with nonprofits and local leaders to establish other respite centers- Union Park/area Update (M) ---Festivals, Pitchfork, ReDu, Art festival, Ald Burnette,- Superintendent Search Update (C)---Intrem Commission is searching for SI, 130 days to choose top 3 candidates from the time the search. CCPSA is taking survey information still - Chloe informed community how to submit using the city website.
	Votes: 3a) DC Roles ---Chair, Leonardo Quintero; Motion by Michelle, Second by Chloe (3 yes)--Community Engagement, Chloe Vitale; Motion by Michelle, Second by Chloe (3 yes)--Nominating Committee, Michelle Page; Motion by Leonardo, Second by Chloe (3 yes)3b) Bylaws--Bylaws were sent to us by the Community Commission for Public Safety, they are a set of rules that have been established for the councils which allow us to conduct public business in our capacity while setting guidelines for those who come after us to follow when performing their duty. Chloe read Bylaw aloud to community and councilors. Motion by Michelle, Second by Leonardo (3 yes)3c) Meeting Schedule--The regular meetings will be every 3rd Wednesday of the month across the district. The meetings will be had in public areas to avoid anyone being barred from attending - these locations will be set at least 2 weeks from the meeting day, however, we will be working on having the next location at each of the regular meetings. The meetings are currently scheduled for the following days: We are working with our tech to ensure that these meetings are broad-casted for those who cannot attend. Motion by Michelle, Second by Chloe (3 yes)
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 6/21/23 
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: 
	0##: 012
	DC Chair:  Leonardo Quintero
	DC Member 2: Michelle Page
	DC Member 3: Chloe Vitale
	Minutes approval: N/A
	End time: 7:34pm
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


